
State-of-the-art cell sorting and analysis

with the Ortho Cytof luorograf System 5O.

Ortho announces the most powerful, precise,
and versatile instrument for cell sorting and analysis
ever available commercially: the Ortho Cytofluoro-
grafâ„¢ System 50. It combines a rapid cell sorter

(based on the electrostatic droplet deflection prin
ciple) with a flexible, wide-ranging analysis package
in a single versatile unit.

Ortho System 50 for analysis.
Its dual-laser excitation system provides three

modes of excitation. There are two single individual-
excitation sources for different purposes: a .8 milli
watt helium-neon laser for ultra-high-precision
scatter measurements, and a 5-watt argon laser for
fluorescence measurements.

There are four detectors: two are photomulti-
plier tubes for broad visible:range response, two are
solid-state photo sensors for axial light loss and nar

row forward-angle scatter. A photomultiplier tube
provides for measuring wide-angle scatter.

12 measurement parameters.
The System 50 Cytofluorograf permits for the

first time yielding of morphological information by
a flow cytometric instrument. Because pulse height
analysis, pulse area analysis, and pulse width analysis
can be selected for every detector output, a total of
12 distinct measurement parameters is available with
the System 50. Other features of the system include
two bi-dimensional regions of interest, dual histogram
multi-channel analyzer with cytogram mode, ultra
sensitive optics, and easy sample entry.

Complete details of System 50 are available in
a new brochure from your Ortho representative or
direct from Ortho Instruments.

Protocols No. 26: Determination of Purity
of Yeast Cells

We would like to bring your attention to an in
teresting application note contributed by Dr. K. J.
Hutter of the Frauenhofer Gesellschaft Institute for
Aerobiology, West Germany, No. 26 in the Ortho
Protocols series, which describes an-immunofluores-
cent method for differentiating wild strains of yeast
cells in cultured yeast using the Cytofluorograf. This

method makes available a rapid and precise assay of
the degree of contamination.

For a copy of Protocols No. 26, write or call
Ortho Instruments.

ORTHO INSTRUMENTS
410 University Ave , Westwood Mass 02090 â€¢1617)329-6100
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Erbe's UHF69

for hyperthermiÃ´
â€¢Frequency of 433.92MHz

â€¢Deep heating penetration

Â»Does not destroy healthy tissue

â€¢Simple operation

The decimetric wavelength of the UHF 69
creates almost no heat in the fatty layers. The

maximum rise of therapeutic heat is at the
muscle/bone interface. This deep

penetration is especially suitable for the
treatment of internal organs.

Treatment Heads:

Molded
for larger areas of body

trunk and internal organs

Round Field
for confined treatment

of local areas

Long Field
for body trunk and

the extremities

ERBE's Erbotherm UHF 69 is being used successfully in the United States for

hyperthermia treatments. For referrals, or more information, call or write:

ERBE
Medical
Instruments

4890 Ironton Street, Suite 6E Denver, Colorado 80239, U.S.A. (303) 373-1007
Erbe Elektromedizin Ebertstrasse 35 D 7400 Tubingen, W. Germany (07071)31098

"Quality equipmentâ€”thatonly 132 years of experience can provide."




